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Roxbury Lanes 

"Bowling & Casino"

At Roxbury Lanes & Casino, it's virtually impossible to be bored. This

wonderful Seattle spot combines the joys of bowling, gambling, drinking

and Chinese food into a juggernaut of fun. Take the kids for a day of

family bowling, or take your pals for an evening of drinks and betting. You

might never guess to find amazing Chinese food here, but visitors swear

by it (especially the salt and pepper chicken wings). Whatever you choose

to do here, a fun night out is guaranteed.

 +1 206 935 7400  contact@roxburylanesbowl.com  2823 Southwest Roxbury Street,

Seattle WA
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Club Hollywood Casino 

"Luck of the Stars"

Hollywood and Las Vegas meet in Shoreline, Washington in the form of

this Hollywood-themed casino and restaurant. Club Hollywood Casino

offers the usual gaming favorites like Double Action Blackjack and Four

Card Poker, but stands out for its collection of autographed movie

memorabilia — including Marilyn Monroe's limousine! Dine at the inside

Red Crane restaurant and choose from a variety of Asian fusion dishes, or

try a signature Club Hollywood cocktail. With movie stars watching over

you, luck is in the air tonight.

 +1 206 546 4444  16716 Aurora Avenue North, Shoreline WA

 by eclesh   

Silver Dollar Casino SeaTac 

"Gamble Close to the Airport"

Located close to the airport, this SeaTac casino and restaurant is all about

convenience. The attached restaurant (open 24/7) serves up standard

dishes like burgers and sandwiches — the fried rice is a common favorite

— and the bar mixes up drinks just the way you like them. Whether you're

heading out of or back into town, Silver Dollar Casino SeaTac makes it

easy for you to get in your gaming fix before you head to your ultimate

destination.

 +1 206 824 2340  seataccasino.com/  19222 International Boulevard, SeaTac

WA
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